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Similarity Searches01 Word marks and word elements in combined marks Our fees*

in 1 country in up to 3 classes (if applicable incl. EUIPO und WIPO) EUR 390.00

each additional class EUR 75.00

EU27 in bis zu 3 Klassen (einschließlich EUIPO und WIPO) EUR 990.00

each additional class EUR 150.00

each additional country in the same search in up to 3 classes EUR 100.00

each additional class for each additional country in the same 
search EUR 25.00

Figurative marks and figurative elements in combined marks Our fees*

in 1 country in up to 3 classes (if applicable incl. EUIPO und WIPO) EUR 590.00

each additional class EUR 125.00

EU27 in bis zu 3 Klassen (einschließlich EUIPO und WIPO) EUR 1.290.00

each additional class EUR 250.00

each additional country in the same search in up to 3 classes EUR 150.00

each additional class for each additional country in the same 
search EUR 50.00

* excluding VAT, if applicable

With a professional 
similarity search, you 
gain clarity about the 
opportunities and risks for 
your own trademark at an 
early stage.



Germany02 Services for trademarks in Germany Our fees* Office fees**

preparing and filing a trademark 
application for up to 3 classes EUR 390.00 EUR 290.00

each additional class EUR 75.00 EUR 100.00

preparing and filing a collective or 
certifictaion mark for up to 3 classes EUR 1.500.00 EUR 900.00

each additional class EUR 150.00 EUR 150.00

claim for priority EUR 190.00

renewal of a trademark for up to 3 classes EUR 250.00 EUR 750.00

each additional class EUR 260.00

renewal of a collective or certifictaion mark 
for up to 3 classes EUR 250.00 EUR 1.800.00

each additional class EUR 260.00

division of a trademark EUR 190.00 EUR 300.00

obtaining priority documents for a 
German trademark EUR 100.00 EUR 20.00

other recordals (e.g. name or adress 
changes, change in ownership) EUR 100.00

* excluding VAT, if applicable

** Office fees may be subject to change

Success for your company 
and products requires the 
right trademark strategy. 



Germany03 Office proceedings in Germany Our fees* Office fees**

filing an opposition against a German 
trademark EUR 290.00 EUR 120.00

further representation in opposition 
proceedings time based

Filing for cancellation of a trademark EUR 290.00

based on absolute grounds for refusal or 
prior rights EUR 400.00

based on revocation (non-use) EUR 100.00

further representation in cancellation 
proceedings time based varies

Filing for an appeal at the Federal Patent 
Court EUR 290.00

in revocation and invalidty cases EUR 500.00

iin other cases EUR 200.00

further representation in appeal 
proceedings time based

* excluding VAT, if applicable

** Office fees may be subject to change

In order to preserve 
trademark rights, they must 
be maintained and, where 
necessary, defended.



European Union04 Services for trademarks in the EU Our fees* Office fees**

preparing and filing a trademark 
application for up to 3 classes EUR 590.00 EUR

 1 cl.    850.00
2 cl.   900.00
3 cl.1.050.00 

each additional class EUR 100.00 EUR 150.00

preparing and filing a collective or 
certifictaion mark for up to 3 classes EUR 2.000.00 EUR

1 cl. 1.800.00
2 cl. 1.850.00
3 cl. 2.000.00

each additional class EUR 150.00 EUR 150.00

claim for priority EUR 190.00

claim of seniority (per seniority claim) EUR 100.00

renewal in up to 3 classes EUR 250.00 EUR
 1 cl.    850.00
2 cl.   900.00
3 cl.1.050.00 

each additional class EUR 150.00

renewal of a collective or certifictaion mark 
for up to 3 classes EUR 250.00 EUR

1 cl. 1.800.00
2 cl. 1.850.00
3 cl. 2.000.00

each additional class EUR 260.00

division of a trademark EUR 190.00 EUR 300.00

obtaining priority documents for a EUTM EUR 100.00 EUR 30.00

other recordals (e.g. name or adress 
changes, change in ownership) EUR 100.00

* excluding VAT, if applicable

** Office fees may be subject to change

The EU trademark is the 
cheapest and easiest 
way to obtain uniform 
trademark protection for 
the entire EU.



European Union05

* excluding VAT, if applicable

** Office fees may be subject to change

Office proceedings in the EU Our fees* Office fees**

filing an opposition against a EUTM EUR 290.00 EUR 320.00

further representation in opposition 
proceedings time based

filing for revocation and invalidity time based EUR 630.00

filing for revocation due to non-use EUR 290.00 EUR 630.00

further representation in invalidty 
proceedings time based

filing for an appeal at EUIPO EUR 290.00 EUR 720.00

further representation in appeal 
proceedings time based

Taking timely action 
against similar trademarks  
ensures the long-term 
protection of trademarks.



Switzerland06 Services for trademakrs in Switzerland Our fees* Office fees**

Preparing and filing a trademark applica-
tion for up to 3 classes EUR 490.00 CHF 550.00

each additional class EUR 100.00 CHF 100.00

Preparing and filing a collective or guaran-
tee mark application for up to 3 classes EUR 1.500.00 CHF 550.00

each additional class EUR 150.00 CHF 100.00

Claim for priority EUR 190.00 CHF

Renewal of a trademark for up to 3 classes EUR 250.00 CHF 700.00

Renewal of a collective or guarantee mark 
for up to 3 classes EUR 250.00 CHF 700.00

Division of a trademark EUR 190.00

Obtaining Priority Documents for a Swiss 
trademark EUR 100.00

Other recordals (e.g. name or adress chang-
es, change in ownership) EUR 100.00

* excluding VAT, if applicable

** Office Fees may be subject to change

Use of a Swiss trademark in 
Germany can be sufficient 
for use of that trademark 
in Switzerland. The same 
applies vice versa. 



International07 International registration (WIPO) Our fees* Office fees**

Preparing and filing an international regis-
tration for up to 2 countries EUR 690.00 CHF from 653.00

each additional country EUR 100.00 CHF from 100.00

Subsequent designation for an exitsing 
International registration EUR 490.00 CHF  300.00

each additional country EUR 100.00 CHF from 100.00

additional fee for designation USA EUR 100.00

Renewal of an international registration EUR 250.00 CHF from 653.00

Other recordals (e.g. name or adress chang-
es, change in ownership) EUR 250.00 varies

Services in other countries Our fees* Office fees**

Preparing and filing in countries other than 
Germany, Switzerland, EUIPO or WIPO EUR 490.00 on request

Renewal of trademarks in countries other 
than Germany, Switzerland, EUIPO or WIPO EUR 250.00 on request

* excluding VAT, if applicable

** Office Fees may be subject to change, for international registrations through WIPO additional fees of office of 
origin will apply (Germany EUR 180.00; EUIPO EUR 300.00; Switzerland CHF 100.00)

Register trademarks 
wherever you need to. 
Worldwide.



Trademark watch
and administration08 Trademark watch services Annual fees*

Basic fee for trademark watch EUR 250.00

each trademark included in the watch (except for EUTM; in the 
case of international registrations each designated country therein 
counts as a trademark)****

EUR 50.00

each included EUTM**** EUR 150.00

each included competitor watch (per entity)**** EUR 50.00

Quantity discount for portfolio monitoring*****:
for 20 brands
for 50 brands
over 100 brands

EUR 10%
20%
30%

Asia Special watch with local characters, available for China, Hong-
kong, Indonesia, Japan, Macao, Malaysia, Philipines, Singapore, 
South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, Vietnam (per country, per class)

EUR 400.00

each additional class EUR 200.00

Detailed examination of a collision indication (per examination) time based

Trademark administration Our fees*

Transfer of trademark files in the trademark administration in our 
trademark administration (only applicable for trademarks, that 
weren’t filed by us), one-time fee

EUR 150.00

* excluding VAT, if applicable

**** If trademarks are added to the monitoring during the current billing year, they will only be billed for the re-
mainder of this year on a pro-rata basis for each month of monitoring

***** The number at the beginning of the billing year is decisive for the discount.

Only those who monitor 
their trademarks can take 
early and cost-effective 
action against confusingly 
similar trademarks. 



Questions?
Just give us a call or send 
us an e-mail.

Your professional contacts in all trademark matters:

Partner, attorney
Certified expert for intellec-
tual property and IT Law

Partner, attorney
Certified expert for intellec-
tual property, copyright and 
media law

Partner, attorney
Certified expert for intellec-
tual property law

Clemens Pfitzer Christopher Wolf, MBA Dr. Markus Wekwerth

Contacts09 Contact

Kurz Pfitzer Wolf & Partner Rechtsanwälte mbB

Königstr. 40
70173 Stuttgart
Germany

phone +49 711 410 190 30 
fax   +49 711 410 190 59 
e-mail  info@kpw-law.de 
web   www.kpw-law.com

phone. +49 711 410 190 72
e-mail cp@kpw-law.de

phone +49 711 410 190 73
e-mail cw@kpw-law.de

phone +49 711 410 190 74
e-mail mw@kpw-law.de

WTR says: 
Internationally minded 
Clemens Pfitzer brings an 
outside-the-box mindset 
to his work on cross-boar-
der litigation. His dedicated 
network of contacts both at 
home and abroad, along with 
his strategic yet personable 
approach, have resulted in a 
track record that is reassuring 
for his clients.

WTR says: 
Whether acting in disputes or 
negotiating complex licen-
se agreements, Christopher 
Wolf cultivates a no-nonsen-
se approach which always 
prioritises commerciality. A 
dedicated negotiator and 
canny strategist, he keeps the 
interests of clients consistent-
ly in the foreground.
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